Serial undiluted passages of vesicular stomatitis virus in African green monkey kidney (CV-1) cells resulted in the generation of a small-plaque-forming mutant. This mutant has been characterized as a non-defective particle with homotypic and heterotypic interference properties.
with wt-VSV and sp-VSV according to the m.o.i, described in Table 1 . After an adsorption period of 1 h at 37 °C, the cells were washed twice, refed with medium and reincubated at 37 °C. Virus yields were harvested at 24 h after infection and assayed for infectivity at 33 °C. The results presented in Table 1 show that the yield of wt-VSV from doubly infected cultures was reduced by between 0-7 and 1.3 loglo (expt. 1, experimental groups 2 to 4) as compared to the wt-VSV yield from singly infected cells (expt. 1, experimental group 1). It is interesting to note that the yield of sp-VSV clones was not significantly different from singly or doubly infected cultures (expt. I, experimental groups 2 to 4), suggesting that wt-VSV did not affect the replication of sp-VSV. Although no detectable (< 105 interfering units/ml) DI particle activity was demonstrable by the interference assay in sp-VSV stocks, the following experiment was conducted to further rule out the physical presence of DI particles in the sp-VSV stocks. A stock of sp-VSV clone 1 was subjected to sucrose density gradient centrifugation to detect the physical presence of DI Particles in VSV stock preparations (Marcus & Sekellick, 1974; Winship & Thacore, 1979) . Only one band of infectious virus was obtained. This visible band contained no detectable (< 105 interfering units/ml) DI particle activity. When this purified virus was used in a double infection experiment as described above, the wt-VSV yield was reduced by 1.9 log10 (Table 1 ; expt. 1, experimental group 5) as compared to the control singly infected cell culture (expt. 1, experimental group 1). It should again be noted that the yield of sp-VSV in doubly infected cultures was not significantly different than that from singly infected culture (expt. 1, experimental group 5).
In another experiment (Table 1; expt. 2), where the input m.o.i, of sp-VSV clones was increased to 10, the yield of wt-VSV was inhibited by 4-0 log~o units (expt. 2, experimental groups 2 to 4) as compared to the yield from the singly infected culture (expt. 2, experimental group 1). It should be noted again that the yield of sp-VSV clones in double infection experiments did not differ significantly from the singly infected cultures. Mixed infection experiments conducted using an equal input of 5 p.f.u./cell for each, wt-VSV and the sp-VSV clones (1 and 90), also demonstrated an inhibition of wt-VSV yield by 1.1 to 1-8 log10 (data not shown). These results strongly suggest that the sp-VSV mutant is capable of inhibiting the yield of wt-VSV in double infection experiments, and that it is very unlikely that DI particles are involved.
It has been well documented that DI particles of the Indiana serotype of VSV, with the exception of HR DI (DI 0.46), interfere only with the replication of the homologous virus and not with the heterologous New Jersey (N J) serotype of VSV (Crick & Brown, 1973; Prevec & Kang, 1970; Schnitzlein & Reichmann, 1976) . It should be noted that whereas most VSV DI particles are derived from the 5' end of the genome, DI 0.46 is derived from the 3' end of the genome (Schnitzlein & Reichmann, 1976) . Since sp-VSV are infectious particles showing homotypic interference (Table 1) , it was of interest to determine whether sp-VSV could also interfere heterotypically with VSVNj. A mixed infection experiment was therefore conducted as described above using sp-VSV clones and VSVNj. The VSVNj yield from doubly infected cultures was determined by treating the yield with rabbit anti-wt-VSV serum before plaque assay. Results of such an experiment are presented in Table 2 .'The yield of VSVNj was inhibited by 3.6 and 2.1 log10 units in cultures doubly infected with sp-VSV clones 1 and 90, respectively (experimental groups 3 and 4) as compared to the yield from singly infected culture (experimental group 2). Furthermore, VSVNj did not affect the replication of sp-VSV clones in doubly infected cultures. In cultures doubly infected with wt-VSV and VSVNj, the yield of both viruses was inhibited to about the same extent (experimental groups 1 and 2) as compared to the yields from singly infected cultures. Such a phenomenon, termed 'exclusion', has been described previously (Legault et al., 1977) . It should also be noted that sp-VSV clones 1 and 90 also inhibited the yield of wt-VSV which was included in this experiment as a control (experimental groups 3 and 4), confirming our previous results (Table 1) . Similar results of homotypic and heterotypic interference were also obtained with sucrose gradient-purified sp-VSV clone 1 (Table 2 ; experimental group 5). The role of interferon in heterologous interference was ruled out (G. J. Williams & H. R. Thacore, unpublished observations).
In summary, this report presents evidence of the generation of a new class of non-defective particles are derived from the 5' end of the genome, DI 0.46 is derived from the 3' end of the VSV however differs from DI 0.46 in that sp-VSV inhibits the replication of the Hazelhurst strain of VSVNj in contrast to DI 0.46 which has been shown to inhibit the Concan strain and not the Hazelhurst strain of VSVNj (Prevec & Kang, 1970 
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